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County Submissions

The County is current with our submissions.  FY20 submissions have seen no denials to date.  We have paid back $400K of the $2M advance.  

Direct Programming Totaled $3,062K
Operations totaled $302K
Personnel total $992K

UNIFIED Year to Date total Expense = $4,356K
UNIFIED Year to Date Net Income (loss) = ($62K)

UNIFIED Year to Date TDT revenue totaled $4,188K

UNIFIED Year to date expense:
UNIFIED Year to date total Revenue = $4,294K

Personnel total $85K

Direct Programming Totaled $166K
Operations totaled $20K 

VISIT PENSACOLA ONLY Month to Date total Expense = $271K
VISIT PENSACOLA Only Month to Date Net Income (loss) = $19K

UNIFIED Year To Date Private revenue totaled $105K

VISIT PENSACOLA ONLY Month to date total Revenue = $290K 
VISIT PENSACOLA ONLY Month to date expense:

FY20  MAY TAKEAWAYS:

MAY 2020 as compared to May 2019 shows a better position with only a $63K loss verses $320K loss.  This is due to having previous months checks having cleared in 
the current month and being able to bill/recognize the income from the County.   Outside of that, May 2020 we had a lower expenses due to office closed due to COVID, 
staff furloughed and staff working remotely.  All invoices are current for Showcase, cleared the bank and have been billed to the County.  The year to date loss is from 

outstanding checks for Simpleview, Summerfest, and Think!X Innovation that were issued, yet not cleared the bank.  Checks having not cleared the bank are unable to bill 
the County nor recognize the income.  

The budgets have been adjusted for the lower supplemental (total of $900K to VPI loss).  PSA forgo their rollover funds from FY19, and ACE gave $150K from their 
supplemental to VPI to help offset VPI's loss. 

MAJOR HIGHLIGHTS:

FY20 YTD Membership number is at 170 members.  This is a decrease of 15 memberships from FY19 YTD.  The level of memberships are lower (lower investment 
levels) overall. 

VP MTD TDT INCOME is from being able to bill the County for previous months Showcase, Majority Opinion and various vendors expenses.  

VP MTD PRIVATE INCOME is negligible.  

VP MONTH TO DATE NET INCOME is from being able to recognize income for expenses that incurred in prior months.  

VISIT PENSACOLA ONLY Month To Date Private revenue totaled $1,344.93.  

VISIT PENSACOLA ONLY Month to Date TDT revenue totaled $289K (We recognize income as billed to the County)

We have advanced PSA $400K as per their FY20 contract.  We will advance up to $500K for FY20.  FY19 YTD PSA had $499K in expenses, as compared to FY20 YTD 
of $404K.  

FY20 YTD ACE we have advanced $400K with the backup provided in April and billed to the County for $200K.  FY19 at this time we had advanced $775K and billed the 
County. This effects our TDT revenue and total expenses when comparing year over year.

FY20 VPI has $160K more in TDT revenue than in FY19 same time period, with $239K more in TDT expenses in FY20 than FY19.  This increase in expense centers in 
Showcase at $174K and grants.    


